
THIS MAY HELP
(Monday's Dally)

With the mercury playing pranks 
in the vicinity of the bulb, and coal 
at 14-90 per top. any advice for im
proving either'the^ heating quality 
or the lasting .quality of the black 
diamonds shotild be acceptable. The 
Scientific American gives some infor
mation along this line as follows:

“It is often asserted that water on 
bituminous coal both aide combus
tion and ‘makes' the coal last.’ House, 
wives, office man who live where 
ooel is used, and who are compelled 
to maintain stove or furnace fires, 
are firm believers, as a rule, in this 
paradox. That water on coal cannot 
do both these people would know" if 
they but thoughtfully considered it a 
minute. ;

"The facte are these, and anyone 
may easily verify them: In a light 
fire, that is to say, a stove or house 
ftirnace, water sprinkled on large 
lump coal readily causes it to burn 
mçre rapidly. It soaks into the strata, 
into the porous surface and being 
there converted into steam the lump 
îa 'spliViptô " parts or the surface be
comes corrugated and cavernous, thus 
ottering a larger area of carboti to the 
active oxygen of the air. If the water 
is in excess of the amount which will 
do this it then jio longer aids combus
tion;; but retards it. Again, if the coal 
is fine, a small damp dess, nothing 
approaching g wetness, however, may 
increase combustion by holding the 
particles apart, thus permitting the 
air to be admitted.

“I short, *ater on coal favors com- 
busion, When it does favor it, only by 
assisting the oxygen of the air to find 
more ready access to the surface of 
the carbon."

adopt the-discarded system. ■ -
While most of the incorporated mu

nicipalities in the province are ex
perimenting with civic government or 
with a new kind- of civic government 
the problems requiring solution Ifpvc 
them are multiplying with a rapidity 
which affords little enough time for 
deferred action and careful consider
ation. Villages are becoming towns 
and tying growing into cities faster 
than the municipal machinery can be 
adjusted to the new conditions while 
the problems involved in the changes 
crowd upon them in a manner which 
admits of no delay. From the clean
ing and grading of streets and the lay
ing of plank walks to paving the 
streets, laying concrete walks and 
the building of car lines are matters 
of years, not decades, while the inter
vening time is studded thick with 
the problems connected with instal
ling electric light, .telephone, water
works and seweragç systems. To com
plicate matters,' ere railway com
panies seeking terminal facilities, in
dustrial enterprises seeking public 
favors and franchise-hunters reaching 
for public utilities. Under such cir
cumstances the development of Al
berta’s municipalities is fraught with 
dangers neither few nor remote. To 
preserve the city’s existence without 
crippling its future is occasionally the 
knotty problem confronting the mun
icipal government and the citizens of 
an Alberta municipality; while a far 
more frequent but scarcely less dif
ficult problem is how to conserve the 
city’s future without crippling its 
present). Fortunately, however, the 
principle 'of municipal ownership of 
utilities has gained very general popu
larity in the early years of the west
ern country and has saved many 
western towns and cities from the un
enviable experiences of Ontario cities 
with franchise holding corporations.

In these circumstances the Union 
of Municipalities, consisting of dele
gates of the Alberta cities, towns and 
villages, is calculated to work for the 
public welfare. Its results should be 
to temper the rivalry between ambiti
ous municipalities, to secure to all the 
benefit of the views and experiences 
of each and to establish among all 
the towns aid cities of the province a 
spirit of cordiality-and a willingness 
to do-operate in the cause of the 
common good. These results have 
been apparent in the discussions of 
the two conventions of the Union al
ready held and there is every hope 
that they will be more apparent still 
in the future.
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THE CHAIN CASE INDECISION
(Monday’s Da:ly)

Hon. T. Mayne Daly, K.C., stipen
diary iqpgistrate of Winnipeg, has 
rendered his indecision in the action 
of th» grain growers against the alleged 
combine in the Grain Exchange. He 
passed the case up to the higher 
court without finding the defendants 
either innocent or guilty. In doing 
so th e magistrate nadr it clear thit 
the lack of conclusion was due neither 
to lack of evidence or jurisdiction 
but because the parties concerned 
were gentlemen of very high standing 
in the community and because the 
interests at stake were very large. It 
is to be hoped the higher court will 
ha governed by no such sensitive
ness.
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THE MUNICIPALITIES CONFER
(Monday's Daily)

The second annual meeting of the 
Albertis Union of Municipalities was 
held in Bed Deer during the past 
week and is an event of more than 
hsual interest both on account of 
the importance of the Union iteelf and 
of the subjects considered.

The Union Aw#s organized some
thing over a yéar ago as a means ol 
establishing sonie kind of relationship 
between the cities and towns of the 
province, to the end that the experi
ence of each might be made beneficial 
to all and that when necessary the 
municipalities , cpuld move as one 
body in a eoutec considered mutually 
desirable. V ' •

Municipal government in Alberta is 
in the experimental 'stage. While 
several of the cities and towns have 
been' self-governing communities for 
many years the greater number have 
become such in comparatively recent 
years And we feeling their way along 
a' new p^th rather than continuing ; a 
way,with wtScH they have been famil
iar. And in: doing,so they have-not the 
ad Vannage of the example set by large 
efcies pursuing .ah unchanging way 
along the lines of long established 
ahd unquestioned custom, for the old
er municipalities of the province are 
experimenting too, not with munici
pal government but with a new kind 
of municipal government. When a 
few years since Edmonton adopted 
the system oi government by a board 
of commissioners charged with man
aging the entire executive business oi 
the city an innovation was introduced 
into the management of municipal 
affairs. And while the other cities of 
the province have not been slow to 
follow the lead the system can scarce
ly yet be considered as beyond the 
ptobationery period. In Edmonton it 
has become the established1 system 
and is not) likely, to be cast aside for 
Any system now offering, but in Cal
gary B has been abolished, and 
strangely enough not in favor of an
other system, but apparently without 
aay system provided to take it» place. 
The inanner of its abolition there how- 
eVery may indicate the cause of its 
abolition and the surprise will be if 
Calgary’s new council does not again

MR. ROBLIN’S MAP 
(Tuesday's Daft,)

The Winnipeg Telegram reproduces 
a sketch map of Manitoba supposed 
to illustrate the result of the vote on 
Premier Roblin’s telephone policy. 
The fifty-five municipalities which en
dorsed the proposal are duly demark- 
ed and labelled; as many as 
possible of the sixty-eight municipali
ties which rejected the proposal are 
gerrymandered out of existence; none 
of the remainder are demarked or 
labelled and the unorganized territory 
in the eastern and northern parts of 
the province is unceremoniously 
chopped off. The general effect of the 
manipulation is to exaggerate the 
municipalities which supported the 
measure at the expense of the re
mainder of the province. Even with 
this friendly aid of the map-maker 
the e jpporting municipalities look re
markably like a handfull of badly ar
ranged postage stamps decorating a 
blank wall. A heavy black line 
meandering about the premises and 
supposed to represent the telephone 
system Mr. Roblin intends to build, 
suggests that the line will be remark
able for the amohnt located in muni
cipalities which do not want it rather 
than for the service it will afford to 
the municipalities which do want it. 
The point is not so much in the map 
as in the title. As a representation 
of the “Result of the Telephone Pleb
iscite” it is a fraud; as a chart of 
Premier Roblin’s intended telephone 
system it is probably correct; for that 
gentleman has made it sufficiently 
clear that the supporting fifty-five 
municipalities will get what they want; 
that the opposing sixty-eight are like
ly to get what they do not want and 
that whether or riot the service is 
wanted will have no bearing as to 
Whether, or not is must! be paid for.

■ ~ i * ! '
- MUNICIPAL HOSPITALS

(Tuesday's Div.y)
Among the resolutions adopted by 

the municipal delegates at the Red 
Deer convention wjpf one to the effect 
that public hospitals should be built 
and maintained by the municipalities, 
instead of being left mainly depend 
ent on charity as at present. Though 
of comparatively recent discussion 
locally -the proposal is not in reality 
a new one and at least one Alberta 
town has adopted this policy. The 
neighboring towh of Strathcona has 
owned and managed the public Hos
pital for some months and the results 
are understood to be so generally sat
isfactory that the institution may be 
considered as among the permanent 
undertakings of the town across the 
river. In aocord with the resolution 
adopted by tho convention it is prob
able that other cities, towns and vil
lages well adopt the same course ahd 
the municipal ownership and opera
tion of hospitals become at an early 
date the rule rather than .the excep 
tion in Alberta.

There are many very excellent and 
very generally understood reasons 
why the hospitals should be removed 
from the uncertainties of dependence 
on public charity and placed on a 
solid foundation as public undertak
ings. Hospitals are not usually 
money making institutions. On the 
contrary they are generally operated 
at a loss and the more a hospital un
dertakes to fulfil its mission of pro
viding an asylum in sickness for those 
least able to provide for themselves, 
the more likely is it to show a deficit 
at the end of tfhe year. It is not usual 
however that the contributions to a 
hospital are large enough to provide 
for an efficient service and make up 
a deficit. In consequence the hos
pital very frequently is hampered in 
its operations by lack of room, poor 
buildings and insufficient appli
ances. Yet efficiency shauld be the 
first and primary consideration of 
such institution. No hospital accom
modation is a calamity to a commun
ity, but a hospital starved into in
efficiency is a questionable better
ment.

It is reasonable to .suppose that the 
accommodation demanded from a 
municipal hospital will be greater 
than that required of an institution 
supported by voluntary contributions 
under similar circumstances. A very 
large number of people feel something 
of a repugnance to accepting treat
ment frem a “charitable” institution, 
even though they are both willing and 
able to pay for the services and even 
though they may be liberal contribu
tors toward its maintenance. But 
there is no more reason for an aver
sion to bering treated in an hospital 
maintained by the municipality than 
to taking water from the municipal 
waterworks system. Moreover, the 
unfortunate citizen, who, uncertain as 
to whether or not he would be able 
to pay for hospital attendance now 
suffers at home under circumstances 
perhaps not well qualified to restore 
his health, would feel far less sensi
tiveness about accepting treatment in 
an hospital toward the maintenance 
of which he contributes through the 
tax bill according to his means. For 
these reasons the patronage of a mun
icipal hospital should be larger than 
that of one supported by private do
nations. This is only another way of 
saying that the municipal hospital 
would be called upon to more fu’ly 
meet the needs of the people, and in 
undertaking the maintenance of such 
institutions the public should realize 
the probability of such increased ae- 
mand.

Another problem connected with the 
municipal hospital is one which the 
hospital ministers to the needs not 
only of the city or town in which it 
is located, but of the district of which 
this is the centre. It would be scarce
ly fair that the residents of the city 
or town should be called on to make 
up in taxes the cost of treating pa
tents from outside points who were 

unable to pay for their own treatment. 
To meet this it would probably be 
necessary to secure legislation making 
rural municipalities liable for such 
charges, unless the province at large 
were willing to undertake the respon
sibility of recouping all municipal 
hospitals in the province for expense 
incurred in this way.

The legislation asked for amounts to 
an abrogation of what has been con
sidered a municipal right and._sbbuld 
come only in response to the volun
tary and general request of the 
municipalities. To bonus an enter- 

' prise considered likely to benefit a 
community has been claimed and ad
mitted the right and privilege of the 
municipality. If this power is to be 
terminated it must be voluntarily, 
abandonëd by municipalities rather 
than arbitrarily destroyed by the gov
ernment. The municipal delegates 
have taken the initiative in proffer
ing the voluntary surrender of this 
right. Their action should be refer
red for endorsation or rejection to the 
councils of the municipalities they 
represented. when and in so
far as endorsed by these bodies can 
the movement be regarded as an of
ficial and voluntary renunciation of 
the power now possessed by the mun
icipalities.

Unless the municipal bodies be un
animous in desiring the withdrawal of 
this power the justice of granting the 
requested legislation Would be a mat
ter of question. Nine municipalities 
niight be willing and even anxious to 
forego this power, but would this be 
aûthority to deprive the tenth mun
icipality of a power it now possesses 
and which it desired to retain? On the 
other hand, the nine consenting mun
icipalities woulà scarcely be willing 
to forego tlie power of bonusing if 
the power were retained by the tenth.

THE ANTI-BONUSING RESOLUTION
(Wednesday's Daily)

The question of bonuses was discus
sed. at the municipal convention last 
week and a resolution passed asking 
that municipalities be prohibited 
from giving cash bonuses, lând grants 
or exemption from taxation'. The 
passage of such a resolution was an 
illustration of the field of usefulness 
open to the Union. Such prohibitory 
law could only be passed on the 
strongest request of the municipali
ties themselves, for a government un
dertaking it without sucR request 
would be assailed as interfering in 
municipal affairs, trampling on their 
local rights and tieing the Hands of 
.he local authorities. On the other 
hand if there had been no organiza
tion of the municipalities no such 
request would or could have been 
made—none at least, which would 
carry their unquestioned endorsation. 
However much the individual mimi- 
cipalities might realize the evils of 
the system and however much they 
might desire its abolition without ah 
organization which could be made to 
express the common wish no effective 
step could have been taken toward 
its fulfilment. ,

Nor is it likely, that without inter
municipal organization any attempt 
would have been made to terminate 
the bonusing practice. A town coun
cil may realize the evils of the bon
using system in the abstract, but 
when confronted with a concrete pro- 
posafthêüvils" ôf "the system are Iikelv 
to be disregarded for the prospective 
advantages of the case in hand. The 
anticipated benefits are increased in 
magnitude and their cost minimized 
when other towns are understood to 
be in the field as active bidders for 
the enterprise. Cçnsequently, while 
the municipalities were concerned 
each solely with its own affairs, and 
while each was frequently in the pur
suit of its own welfare bidding 
against the others, there was little 
chance of concerted action to have the 
practice stopped by law and still less 
chance of it being stopped by volun
tary mutual consent.

AS TO REPRESENTATION 
(Wednesday's Daily)

The Winnipeg Telegram says : “The 
“bill introduced by Sir Wilfrid Laur-„ 
“ier in the House of Commons on 
“Wednesday last to ‘increase the re
presentation of Alberta and Sas
katchewan,’ provides that Saskatch
ewan with a population of 257.000, 
“according to the census returns.will 
“have ten members in the House of 
"Commons an'd Alberta, with a popu
lation of 184,000 will have seven 
“members. There is evidently no 
“provision for Manitoba with a popu
lation of 364,000, having its represen
tation of ten members in the House 
"of Commons increased."

Certainly not. The increase or 
non-increase in the representation 
from Alberta and Saskatchewan is 
governed not by the pleasure or dis
pleasure of the Federal Government 
but by fixed provision of the auton
omy bills which the Telegram de
voted its talents to depict as villain
ous machinations specially designed 
to hamper and cripple the political 
power of these* two provinces. The 
bill introduced tti provide ior this in
crease is not an act of favor depend
ent on the volition of the Federal 
Government, bit’ tin act of necessity 
demanded by thfe explicit terms of the 
autonomy bills': which the Telegram 
so rampantly denounced. Whether 
the Federal Government is willing or 
unwilling to provide for the increase 
makes absolutely no difference for 
the .increase was granted when the 
bills-were framed and in granting the 
increase the Federal Government un
dertook tlie obligation to make due 
legislative provision for the increase.

H-.wever desirable theref >re it 
rr.ght be considered to increase the 
representation of Manitoba or any 
other province the provision for (I e 
increase could not be made in the 
present legislation. The present bill 
is introduced in satisfaction of au ex
plicit legal clam of two provnees to a 
certain increase in representation at 
a certain time. Manitoba lias no 
such legal claim and therefore has 
and can have neither part nor lot in 
the legislative satisfaction of this 
claim. That the Telegram beseeches 
the Government to do for Manitoba 
by grace what the Government’s own 
enactments compel it to do for Sas
katchewan and Alberta is the best tes
timony it could give that the terms 
secured by he latter provinces are 
superior to those conceded to Mani
toba by the former government

If Manitoba is debarred from the 
ern seats the people of that province 
benefits of this redistribution of west- 
have to thank the^ framers and fath
ers of Manitoba's autonomy, bill, 
which made no provision for the in
crease to which Alberta and Saskatch
ewan are entitled by their provincial 
charters. And if Manitoba is now or 
hereafter granted an increase in re
presentation corresponding to that se
cured by Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
the increase will be granted not be
cause'of, but in spite of. the terms of 
Manitoba’s autonomy bill and be
cause to give Manitoba the increase 
the present Government sees fit to 
over-ride those terms. This is a dif
ference between the autonomy acts of 
the former and the present govern
ment upon which the Telegram has 
not been obsèrVed fb lay emphasis. 
But' it has with a vigor matched only 
by its persistence villified a slander
ed the present government because 
it has not broken the terms of the 
Manitoba Act in order to treat Man
itoba more generously than the politi
cal ancestors of the Telegram wanted 
it treated. The fury of the Telegram 
will not obscure the fact that the 
cause of it» fury is that Alberta 
and Saskatchewan got more generous 
provision for parliamentary represen- 
taton from tâte government of Sir Wil
frid Laurier than the province of 
Manitoba got from the government 
of Sir John Macdonald.

I built guarantee it for TEN year* and 
gi-Oe you THREE years to pay for
the “PEERLESS” IftCU'BATO'R

Vage 15 of my F7t.EE BooK. tells tvhy 
the air is albuays clean inside this one 
incubator—and tohy that matters to you
Most Incubator-men talK. 
loud about steady Heat and 
little about Clean Air. lean 
afford to» talK. both, and 
more besides. "Because:—
The Peerless is the incubator that hatches with 

clean air,—the incubator that has real ventilation.
Now the quality of air an incubator-chicken gets 

before it’s hatched is far more important than the 
quantity of food it gets after it hatches.
And many a poultry-for-profit venture has gone 

to smash by the carbon-dioxide route—bad incu
bator-air. Carbon-dioxide is a deadly gas every 
egg gives off as it hatches.
Open the ordinary incu
bators’ door and sniff,— 
that sulfurons, musty 
choking smell is carbon- 
dioxide ; and it is poison 
to animal life.
There is no smell in a 

Peerless—the poison is 
continually flushed out 
of the Peerless hatching 
chamber. Remember 
that for almost 500 hours 
the chick breathes what 
air seeps through the por
ous shell. If that air is 
poison loaded, as it is in badly-ventilated ordinary 
incubators ; that chick is stunted, its vitality im
paired, its vigor weakened.

It never can thrive as Peerless-hatched chicks, 
that breathe pure* clean air, do thrive.

Remember, too, that this is only one of fifteen 
plain reasons why the Peerless incubator not only 
hatches e\rery chick that can be hatched, but gives 
those chicks the right start.
Ever/ one of the fifteen reasons means the 

difference between money made and money 
lost in poultry - raising.

Get this without paying a cent

Guaranteed 
for ten years.

profit.

Send for my Offer—Get the Free Book—Do it Now 
Co saOe time and freight Western Orders still be shipped from our Winnipeg Warehouse

Suppose you send me your address—risen post
card if you like—-and let me send you the free 
book that tells some things you need' to lino;»:, 
whether you are a beginner in poultry-raising, or 
an expert. woir;,

Sending for the book doesn’t commit you to 
buying the incubator. All we ask you to dp ij> 
read the book. I won’t importune you nor bother
y°u- ’ - n-,.
Just send for the book and read it—that’s all.
If you will do thaf right now, 1 will tel! you, also, 

how you can make the Peerless earn its whole 
cost long before you pay one cent for it.
Whether you have ever thought About raising 

. poultry or not,—whethéb 
you know all about’ in
cubators or you don’t, ! 
will show you why it will 
pay you,—pay you, per
sonally,—to know- whit 
the Peerless is and tv hit 
it could do for you if you 
wanted it to.

Simply your narhe and 
address fetches what will 
tell you that,—and j no 
obligation, on your part.
The obligation will be 
mine to you, if yoy,’jl just 
write now.;,

In this Free Book I show you how to start ip the 
poultry business without spending.gt cent tor tjiç 
important part of your outfit. I w;ill mafte yogi 
a partnership proposition that puts t)ie risk mostly 
on me and leaves the profit vvhplly (or you,

I will tell you how to get the incubators and 
brooders you need without paying for them till 
they have paid for themselves twice over. 1 will 
show you why that beats all the free trial offers 
you ever heard, and why my way is the "only sen
sible way for you to start raising poultry for

but a!! letters ought to be sent to

The LEE-HOBGIJVS CGMPAJV^, Limited
161 T E MU HO KE STHEET. TEM’B'ROH.E, OflTA'S.IO

AFTER THE BELL, PEOPLE 
(Calgary Albertan)

The manager of the telephone com
pany says that they underestimated 
the rapid expansion of Calgary. And 
the Bell Telephone company under
estimates the expansion of all dis
tricts and all cities. That is another 
habit of this company.

The Bell Telephone Company under
estimated the growth of the west and 
refused us long distance connection 
until long after ,we needed it and 
should have had it. The Bell Tele
phone company refused to improve 
the Calgary service until long after 
we needed it and should have had it. 
And this is not the end of telephone 
improvement. Whenever any new in- 
vention or change is made in tele
phone matters, the Bell Telephone 
company will not think that we need 
it, until we become desperate at the 
delay and then it will give in.

And all these times we shall be tlie 
sufferers. It is tile policy of the Bell 
company, being a monopoly-, to delay 
all improvements in service until the. 
customers are good and ready, and 
there is more than an ordinary profit 
in it, too.

If we are to get good service and 
keep up to date we must have a tele
phone service of our own. Now is the 
best time for us ' to start in on such 
an enterprise because it is the earliest 
time that we can start in on such an 
enterprise.

SKUNK»ss HORSE yiliPC
and CATTLE HIUEo

and all other kinds of RAW FURS
Il bought for spot cash. lO to BO% more money 
“for yoti to ship Raw Furs and Hîdés’fo us than 

to sell at home. Write for Price List, Market Report* and About our

HUNTERS’ & TRAPPERS’ OUiBE AIè°d°K00
Best thing on the subject cVcr written. Illustrating all .|*lÿ Animals. 350 
pas:es, leather bound. AH about trapping-, kinds of Thap4 Decoys, Trap
pers’ Secrets. Where and how to hunt .'«id trap. Prico.SJLOQ, To Our Ship
pers. *1.25. ANOERSCH BROS., Dept. 91 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.

MR. MOORE'S VIEW .
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Dr. Cash will in

troduce a bill too me;t the car shorl- 
age difficulty In the west. W. r. 
Moore, secretary of the Canadian 
Northern system, says the difficulty is 
the everyboiy wants the bulk of the 
business of the west to he done in two 
months, and this leads to railway con
gestion.

SMALLPOX IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 11,—Word his 

been received at the provincial health 
iepartment of an outbreak of small
pox. at Reatoi, Manitoba. Dr. Mac
Donald, o? Brandon, health inspector 
tor the dlur.ct, has visited tho tovn 
and quarantined the eases. th;e: in 
number. No cartleularro have yet le n 
received as to how re.'lous the cates 
arc or as (o weather tte/o Is danger of 
another outbreak.

ESTRAY.
Came to th epremises of the under

signed about Dec. 20 a buckskin 
mare, no brand, 3 years old. Owner 
can have same by proving property 
and costs. JOSEPH LABERGE, 

St. Emile Legale, Alta.

Morinville Barn, Edmonton.
Came to the premises of Hugh Mc

Kay, Edmonton, about Nov. 1st, a 
white heifer read on neck, rising 2 
years old in calf. Apply Box 379, 
Edmonton.

USE

A T C HE S
Ask ijur Grocer lor one of Û» 
In Sulphurs—"Telegraph,” and 
In Parlors—"King Edward,” "H 

"Little Comet."

following Brands— 
“Telephone.'’ 
eadliight.” "Eagle,” -•▼totorlV

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow,
Fitted with the celebrated ‘‘Garden 

; • City Clipper” Bottom. >f
Mado by David Bradley Etfg. Cl»., Bradl-y, III., U. S. A,

About the best thing yon can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat fqrrow in the sod. Just 
a'nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d - 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything batter. You'll agrée 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you,

Manuel & Côrriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.
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From Day tol
WINTER BOUnI

Around me, to the far liol 
The Snowdrifts lie in spd 

But all-day long I dreai| 
".. .dim.
And of anemone.

The million silences forevj 
The winds of winter lift 

note :
But all day-long I sight ] 

struck wing,
And ior the song-thrilledl

Ail day I see the sunlig| 
| s’ plain;
' I know that winter’s pat| 
1 '' is best;

But my poor heart goes mail 
.1 " rain,

And springtide’s wild unresl

Vancouver, Jail. 12—HenJ 
tus Biding, a young logger < 
of âgé, said to hail from J| 
languishing in the police 
ing been arrested in a SeynJ 
rooming house on a charge I 
tion.. He is charged witll 
eloped, from Tacoma with [ 
year-old Lillian Le Furgey, 
of a prominent lumbermaj 
city. The couple took the 
Seattle to Victoria, where 
married on New Year's day. 1 
father; F; J. Le Furgey, carnl 
couvei eome days ago in seail 
runaways, ■but’did not suceel 
eating them until yesterday.! 
mediately communicated will 
lice and young Buding was] 
while! the. girlish bride was 
charge by her father. They 
tered at the Woods hotel, 
mother is expected to arrive I 
ernooh from Tacoma, when il 
ly that a family council will! 
and a decision arrived at asl 
tiler the young couple will bel 
to go their way together oil 
extradited and the charge on 
tion gone on with.

A DUO OF ROMANCE!

A special despatch to a Bril 
lumbia paper from Woodstq 
B., not long ago, says: A rd 
wedding took place this aftenl 
the hpmf of the bride whel 
Lena Burtt/ daughter of Mr. 
Burtt; of Jacksonvile, was mar| 
Mr. Norval Brittain, and the 
left this evening for their future 
in Revçlstoke, B.C. Before tl 
parture.of Mr. Brittain for thl 
some years ago, he was engal 
marry Miss .Burtt. .Their correl 
ence continued until recentlf 
the meantime Miss Burtt becan 
gaged Io"a prominent young bu 
man of Woodstock, and the wl 
was- arranged to take place sj 
An announcement card was 
M_\ Brittain in Revelstoke.l 
promptly split along some press 
the bride-elect, but jüst as prq 
followed, arriving here a few 
ago. He arranged another dat| 
day priog- ti> the proposed wt 
with Woods'bck man, and c 
off his lady love to his western

^-MUSICIAN'S LUCK.

The name of Grau immediately 
gests New York and grand operl 
things musical generally. So 
litrle rinterest pertains to the f<] 
ing despatch:

New York, Jan. 13—The ul 
anxiety is felt -by the family 
friends of Robert Grau, Qpce maj 
of such tcelebrities as Adelina 
and Helena Modjeska, over the! 
appearance of the former imp res 
Mr- Grau having bien absent 

- weeeks and his departure having 
surrounded b. ystrag^e circumsts 
it is now fifthly believed he el 
has met with foul -play or that! 
mind became unbalanced beeauJ 
the pathetic straits in which die fq 
himself after 'years of prosperity 
fame. The transition was so sue] 
that tlie theatrical world fears 
worst. Not a word lias been iuj 
from-the. manager.

Two weeks ago Mr. Grau, wll 
• brother Maurice was superseded! 
the management of the Metropolif 
opera-jfbtise by. Heinrich Conried, a 
denly arose from his seat in the! 
Lee, and, despite the cold, left abJ 
ly without his overcoat. Absolu! 
no clue to where lie went has 
had. He did not) visit friends;! 
has pot beenhleported at any pol 
station, hospital or morgue.

Mrs. Grau and her two daughtl 
were in very poor circumstances I 
tlie tip».' Once they lived in a ml 
aion fh New Rochelle, when some! 
the. grtat s ngcis were earning moil 
for the husband and father.

It was the farewell tour of Mi| 
Patti that levelled the manager to 
ranks of those merely drawing s 
aries. In January. 1904, when Gil 
was placed on the stand in suppl 
mentary proceedings on applieatii] 
of John Baldwin Hand, he said:

“I didf not make one cent out of til 
tour of Patti. I had a contract wil 
the singer for her American tour, bl 
could not execute it. All my monJ 
went,, arid finally I was so reducil 
that l^ltad to accept a paltry salsiT 
of $5# a ‘ week for mV travelling el
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